
Cuba: 60 years 
of revolution 
amid challenges 
and change
SANTIAGO DE CUBA: Cuba, long a source of inspiration
for leftist Latin American governments, celebrated the 60th
anniversary of its revolution on Tuesday facing increasing
isolation in a region dominated by a resurgent right. Ex-
president Raul Castro lashed out at what he called a return
by the United States government to “confrontation with
Cuba” after restoration of diplomatic ties and a friendlier
tone under the former administration of Barack Obama.

“Now, once again the US government seems to take the
course of confrontation with Cuba and to present our
peaceful and supportive country as a threat to the region,”
said Castro, first secretary of the Communist Party. He gave
his address at the grave in Santiago de Cuba of his brother
Fidel Castro, Cuba’s revolutionary leader who died in 2016.

“Increasingly, senior officials of the (Donald Trump)
administration, with the complicity of some lackeys, dissemi-
nate new falsehoods and once again seek to blame Cuba for
all the ills of the region,” he added in the presence of
President Miguel Diaz-Canel, 58, the first president since
1976 who is not a Castro. Diaz-Canel took over in April as
president from Raul Castro, who retains the top party post
and called in his speech for living side-by-side with the US
“in a mutually beneficial relationship of peace and respect.”
It is the first such anniversary of the post-Castro era, and
coincided with the inauguration in Brazil of far-right
President Jair Bolsonaro, whose recent election victory is
one of several for right-wing governments across the region.

Bolsonaro, who had made a point of not inviting Diaz-
Canel and Venezuela’s Socialist leader Nicolas Maduro to

his inauguration, unfolded his nation’s green and yellow
flag in Brasilia and proclaimed: “This is our flag, which will
never be red.” Like Brazil, Argentina, Chile and Peru have
all swung to the right in recent years, unseating leftist
governments.

Maduro paid tribute to the “heroic Cuban people” in a
tweet, lauding their “resistance and dignity” in the face of
“60 years of sacrifices, struggles and blockade.” Another
surviving leftist leader, Bolivia’s Evo Morales, said Cuba’s
revolution gave birth to “the light of hope and invincible
will  for the l iberation of the people.” The streets of
Santiago were adorned with flags and posters. In one, a
vigorous Fidel raises a rifle next to Raul, with the legend
“60 years of victories.”

Diaz-Canel wasn’t even born when Fidel Castro declared
victory for his revolution on January 1, 1959.  US-backed
dictator Fulgencio Batista had fled the country earlier that
day, opening the way for Castro to install a one-party com-
munist system. Today Cuba remains one of only a handful of
communist states left in the world, and has been under a US
economic embargo since 1962. Last week, a defiant Diaz-
Canel wrote on Twitter: “The Cuban revolution is invincible,
it grows, it lasts.” But not everyone is convinced.

Dissident Vladimiro Roca, whose father Blas Roca served
as a high-ranking official under Fidel Castro, insists that “the
revolution died a long time ago.” Abroad, Cuba’s govern-
ment has faced heavy criticism for its authoritarian nature,
intolerance of opposition and persecution of detractors.
Vladimiro Roca was jailed from 1997 to 2002 for his
protests. And while US-Cuba relations thawed under
Obama, the Caribbean island of 11 million people has had to
contend with an increasingly hostile administration under
Trump these last two years. Change is coming, though.

In February, the communist regime is to submit to refer-
endum a new constitution that will officially recognize pri-
vate property, markets and foreign investment. However, the
document also ratifies communism as the nation’s “social
goal,” insists the country will “never” return to capitalism,
and defines the Communist Party as by nature, single, and
the “supreme political force of state and society.”

‘A new cycle’ 
Economic changes are on the way as well. One deal,

between Major League Baseball in the US and the
Cuban Baseball Federation, will allow the island’s top tal-
ents to sign multi-million dollar agreements with MLB
clubs. “For sure, a new cycle is being opened. This cycle
is continuity and change,” academic Arturo Lopez-Levy,
from Gustavus Adolphus College in Minnesota, told AFP.
That’s not the view of Jorge Duany, director of the
Cuban Research Institute at Florida International

University. “For now, it looks like Castrism without a
Castro” in power, he said. Russia and China remain allies,
but neither has shown willingness to subsidize the coun-
try’s economy in the way the former Soviet Union did for
30 years. Diaz-Canel has repeatedly said that the “most
important battle is the economy,” which has grown bare-
ly one percent in recent years, not enough to support its
population. The president and his team are left “with the
challenge of applying a contradictory policy,” said
Lopez-Levy. —AFP
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BRASÕLIA: Brazil’s new far-right President Jair Bolsonaro
declared a crusade against crime, corruption and leftwing
ideology as he took office Tuesday for a four-year term at the
helm of Latin America’s biggest nation. In his first public
speech wearing the presidential sash, Boslonaro said Brazil
will “start to free itself of socialism” and “political correct-
ness,” breaking with policies brought in under decades of
leftist rule. The 63-year-old former paratrooper and veteran
lawmaker received swift congratulations via Twitter from US
President Donald Trump, with whom he shares a similar, brash
style and outlook.

“Congratulations to President @jairbolsonaro who just
made a great inauguration speech - the USA is with you!”
Trump wrote. Bolsonaro responded by saying: “I truly appre-
ciate your words of encouragement. Together, under God’s
protection, we shall bring prosperity and progress to our peo-
ple!” In his inauguration speech before Brazil’s Congress,
Bolsonaro called for “a true national pact” to restore his coun-
try’s lackluster economy, “without ideological bias.”

While Bolsonaro enjoys sky-high approval ratings, many in
Brazil fear his nostalgia for the military dictatorship that
reigned from 1964 to 1985, his hardline approach to fighting
crime and his record of disparaging women and minorities
could herald a harsh shake-up. Even before being sworn in,
Bolsonaro tweeted he would issue a decree easing gun laws to
let “good” citizens own firearms to counter armed criminals —
a measure opposed by 61 percent of Brazilians, according to a
Datafolha survey.  His promise to extend immunity to security
forces who use lethal force against suspected wrongdoers has
also sparked unease in a country where some 5,000 people a
year are already killed by police.

Embracing US, Israel 
In his speech to Congress, Bolsonaro repeatedly ham-

mered leftwing “ideology” that he said had brought Brazil
low. His past remarks made it clear he was referring to poli-
cies implemented by the Workers Party, which governed

between 2003 and 2016 but ended up reviled for a string of
corruption scandals. Brazil “will return to be a country free of
ideological bonds,” he said.

He later told a crowd of supporters in front of the presi-
dential palace: “We will re-establish order.” Bolsonaro has
already said he will do all he can to challenge the leftist
governments of Venezuela and Cuba. In a sign of his lean-
ings and alliances, Bolsonaro warmly welcomed Israeli
Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu to Brazil for his inau-
guration, and both leaders spoke of their “brotherhood.” 

Netanyahu said Bolsonaro had assured him Brazil’s
embassy will be moved to Jerusalem. Bolsonaro also
admires Trump, with whom he shares nationalist instincts
and a disdain of multilateral organizations. He has vowed to
pull Brazil out of a UN global migration pact, and is consid-
ering doing the same with the Paris climate accord. The new
leader’s open hostility to the left prompted leftwing
deputies to spurn his investiture.

Bolsonaro took over the presidency from a center-
right figure, Michel Temer, who succeeded the Workers
Party Dilma Rousseff — impeached in 2016 — but who
made little headway with needed fiscal reforms. Temer,
Brazil’s most unpopular leader ever, faces a number of
corruption accusation on leaving office. Bolsonaro sup-
porters hope their man will do better, politically and eco-
nomically. He has promised to govern for all of the coun-
try’s 210 million Brazilians, though his initial declaration
suggests it will be on his terms, as he seeks to remake the
country around his agenda.

‘Change’ 
While his government, which takes over today, features a

US-trained free market advocate as economy minister, and
a star anti-corruption judge as justice minister, nearly a
third of the 22 ministerial posts are held by ex-military men.
There are also concerns for Brazil’s extensive and diverse
natural environment, with Bolsonaro’s pro-business push

sidelining preservation — especially in the Amazon, some-
times called “the lungs of the planet,” which is at risk from
increasing deforestation.

Bolsonaro, meanwhile, has said his education ministry
will stop “Marxist trash” being taught in schools and univer-
sities — another swipe at the Workers Party, which greatly
boosted access to education for the poor and blacks. Tens
of thousands of people attended Bolsonaro’s inauguration
ceremony in Brasilia, which was held under tight security

that included warplane patrols, anti-drone technology and
multiple crowd barriers.

Precautions were more stringent than in years past, in
part because Bolsonaro survived a stabbing attack by a
mentally unstable man when he was campaigning for the
presidency in September. “This inauguration is a turning
point,” said one in the crowd, 36-year-old teacher Mauro
Penna. “We are very optimistic — this time our country is
going to change.” —AFP
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SANTIAGO DE CUBA: People are pictured near a poster of Cuban late leader Fidel Castro (R) on the eve of the
60th anniversary of the Communist Revolution. —AFP

BRASILIA: The presidential convoy, led by Brazil’s new President Jair Bolsonaro (C-L) and his wife Michelle Bolsonaro
(C-R), heads towards Planalto Palace to receive the Presidential sash during his inauguration ceremony. —AFP


